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PREFACE 

Meteorological studies suggest thst technologically feasible oper- 

ations might trigger substantial changes in the climate over broad re- 

gions of the globe. Depending on their character, location, and scale, 

these changes aight be both deleterious and irreversible.  If s foreign 

power v«re to bring about such perturbstions either overtly or covertly, 

either maliciously or heedlessly, the results might be seriously detri- 

mental to the security and weitere of this country. So thst the United 

States may react rationally and effectively to any such sctions, it is 

essential that we have the capability to:  (1) evaluate all consequen- 

ces of a variety of possible actions that might modify the climate, 

(2) detect trends in the global circulation that presage changes in 

the climate, either natural or artificial, and (3) determine, if pos- 

sible, means to counter potentially deleterious climatic changes. Our 

possession of this capability would make incautious experimentation 

unnecessary, and would tend to deter malicious manipulation. To this 

end, the Advsnced Research Projects Agency initiated a study of the 

dynamics of climate to evaluate the effect on climate of environmental 

perturbations. The present Memorandum is a technical contribution to 

this larger study. 

Rand's position on climate and weather modification studies was 

asserted in its publications RM-3205-NSF and RM-583S-NSF. The approach 

to understanding the consequences of climate change must consist of 

many converging paths; and for reasons of safety and economy this ap- 

proach must take advantage of the growing versatility of computers. 

This Memorandum is the third in a series reporting investigations 

of the wind-driven oceanic circulation, an understanding of which is 

essential to broadening our knowledge of the ocean/atmosphere inter- 

actions that so powerfully influence weather and climate. The work is 

based on models for solution on high-speed computers. Rand's prior 

publications on this particular topic are RM-6110-RC and RM-6210-ARFA. 

WH» PAK BUNK 
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The time-dependent primitive equations for a «hallow homogeneous 

ocaan with a fraa aurfaca ara solved for a bounded basin on the sphere, 

driven by a steady zonal wind strass and subject to lateral viscous 

dissipation. These sre the vertically integrated equations for a free- 

surface model, and are integrated to 60 days from an initial ststa of 

rast by sn explicit cantared-diffarence method with zero-slip lateral 

boundary conditions.   In s series of comparative numerical solutions 

it is shown that at least a 2-deg resolution is needed to resolve the 

western boundary currents adequately and to avoid undue distortion of 

the usnslent Rossby waves. The B-plana formulation is shown to bs 

an adequate approximation for the mean circulation in the lower and 

middle latitudes, but noticeably intensifies the transports poleward 

of about SO dag and both slows and distorts the transients in the cen- 

tral basin. The influence of the (southern) sonsl boundary on the 

transport solutions is confined to the southernmost gyre, except in 

the region of the western boundary currents where its influence spreads 

to the northern edge of the baain by 30 days. The total boundary cur- 

rent transport is shown to be approxlaataly proportional to the sonal 

width of the baain and independent of the basin's (uniform) depth, 

while th« eltvatlon of the free water surface is inversely proportional 

to the basin depth, in accordance with linear theory. The introduction 

of bottom friction has s marked damping effect on the transient Rossby 

waves, and also reduces the maximum boundary-current transport. The 

solutions throughout are approximately geostrophic and are only slight- 

ly affected by the nonlinear inertial terms for simple assumed vertical 

profiles of the horisontal currant. 

The root-mean-square (rms) transport variability during the period 

30 to 60 days is concentrated in the southwest portion of the basin 

through the reflection of the tranalant Rossby waves from the western 

shore and has a maximum corresponding to an rms current variability of 

about 3 cm sec . The transport variabilities are about 10 percent of 

the mean sonal transport and more than 100 percent of the mean meridi- 

onal transport over a considerable region of the western basin (outside 
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the western boundary current regime).  Some 99 percent of the total ki- 

netic energy Is associated with the zonal mean and standing zonal waves, 

which are also responsible for the bulk of the meridional transport of 

zonal angular momentum. Although the transient Rossby waves systemat- 

ically produce a momentum flux convergence at the latitude of the maxi- 

mum eastward current, much In the manner of their atmospheric counter- 

parts, this Is only a relatively small contribution to the zonal oceanic 

momentum balance; the bulk of the mean zonal stress Is here balanced by 

a nearly stationary net pressure torque exerted against the meridional 

boundaries by the wind-raised water, in an ocean without such boun- 

daries the role of the transient circulations may be somewhat more 1m- 

portart. 

4 i 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

In previous studies (Gates, 1968, 1969) the transverse Rossby wave 

was shown to be the principal mode of response of a homogeneous ocean 

to an Imposed large-scale wind stress, and the development of the steady 

circulations was examined with emphasis on the reflection of these 

transients from the basin's walls. These Integrations were made for 

an ocean of uniform depth on the B-plane, with a modest degree of non- 

linearity and a prescribed lateral eddy viscosity. The role of the 

nonlinear inertial terms and the effects of changes in the viscous dis- 

sipation in such a model hav: been examined by Bryan (1963), while the 

corresponding effects in a 6-plane model with bottom friction have been 

examined by Veronis (1966c).  It is the purpose of the present paper 

to extend these investigations to the case of a bounded ocean basin on 

the spherical earth, with particular attention being given to the role 

of the transient planetary circulations. In addition to examining the 

frictional and nonlinear effects in the spherical case, a series of 

comparative numerical integrations will be presented to show the effects 

of resolution (grid mesh size) changes, and of changes of the basin's 

dimensions. The present studies of a homogeneous ocean may be viewed 

as part of a continuing series of experiments which will culminate in 

the (barotropic) simulation of the circulation of an ocean basin with 

realistic lateral and bottom geometry. Although there may be Important 

barodinic effects in the large-scale ocean circulation, the barotropic 

model may be able to account for most of the variability of large-scale 

currents (Phillips, 1966a), at least in the open sea of middle lati- 

tudes . 
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II.  THE DYNAMICAL MODEL 

The dynamical bases of the barotroplc model are the horizontal 

equations of notion and the equation of continuity for an Incompres- 

sible homogeneous ocean.  In the spherical coordinates X (longitude), 

♦ (latitude) , and z (upward) these may be written 

3u   u  iuxXiM^ .iH. uv» 
3t  a cos ♦ 3A  a 3* + W 3f ' i~ tÄn ♦ 

Po cos Tlf^*r 3x + A 72u (1) 

3v     u 3v . v 3v .   3v . u ,. 
dt  a cos * 3X  a 3#    3z  a 

3T, I_ |£ . f,, + i. _^ + A 72 
a p^ 3* 

o 
p  3t 
o 

(2) 

where the velocity components are given by 

COB  *Jt (3) 

'■•U (4) 

w - 
ds 
dt (5) 

with a Che earth'« radius, p the ocean's (uniform) density, p the 

pressure, f - 20 sin 4 the Corlolls parameter (with ft the earth's angu- 

lar speed of rotation), T and T the eastward and northward components 

of the tangential stress, A the coefficient of lateral eddy viscosity, 
2 

and 7 Che spherical Laplacian. Here we have neglected the tei 

uw/a  and 2Qw coa # in (1) and the term vw/a~ in (2) in order to 

maintain energetic conaistency when the hydrostatic equation 

4, 
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la u««d •■ th« raanant of th« vertical •^«•clon of aotloa. UM«« «p- 

proxlastlon«, tog«th«r with ch« u«« of (•) rathor than (a ♦ ■) aa a 
afflclant in tha caraa of (1) md (1), bava b«»n ahew« to ka coMiacoac 

wich cha praaarvatloo of angular ■oaaotua 'Phil Up«, 19Mb). Th« a^ua- 

tlon of continuity accoapaoyint (1) and (2) may  ba «rrittaa 

* ♦ r-=r-r fe O' «••♦)♦ I? • o     (7) a coa « »X  • ooa # >♦      v'  >t 

which axpraaaaa tha nondivarganca of tha thraa-diaanaiooal valocity. 

Bara tha axtraaaly aaall tar« 2wa  baa baan naglactad. Oaiof tbia 

aquation, tha advactiva tar«a (tha «acond, third, and fourth on tha 

laft-band «idaa) of (1) and (2) My ba ravritta« ia tha "flu« foi 

a coa * )X  a »«  v »•  a eoa « L )& * H *"        *• 

(•) 

. co. ♦ ii  • s«    Jt  a eoa # L U  * H *     f'J   >■ 

(f) 

Ua now intagrata tha ayataa (1), (2), and (7) ovar tha total 

vartical dapth of tha hydroatatic ocaaa, l.a.( fro« tha aasuaad rigid 

bottoa at ■ • -h(i.«), at which tha boundary condition la 

•-fc " ^-fc * \% (10) 

to Cha fraa uppar aurfaca at t • '.(».».t), at which tha boundary con- 

dition la 

•«•ft*V%« ai> 



tor« « .   4MteCM « at t •  -h.  V      1« th« hortioat«! velocity «t   t • -h 

(with  cor   la^ondl'i  lnt«rpr«tat Ion«  «C   thm «urUc«  • • () (  «ai  f     !• 

dM •^•rlc«l   gradient   op«r«tor.     Itlag  th«««  condition«,   th«  hydro- 

«t«tlc   «^«Mttoo,   (»),  «od  th« •••«Motion of • «mlfor«  «urfac«   («CaM- 

ph«rlc)   pr«««ur« at S • C»   ««»d  pavln« particular  at t «at loo  to th« v«rl- 

ablllty  of   th«   ll«lt« of   th« vartlcal   Intagratlon operator.   d«(load  a« 

(12) ( ) 4« 

th«  ra.u". t.  of  th«   tntagratlon of   th«  "flu«   for»a"  of   (1)   «r.d   (2)   «r« 

^ ♦ ri-i (ir <'',> ♦ fe <- ^ ♦>) - ^ <^> 

•  CO« «II P^^* *' 

^^^(^♦^("••S))] (11) 

« h H«r«  T     and   I     d«not«  th« ■«rf«c«-vlod «tr««« m4 th«  t«ot«otl«l  •tro«a 

on the oceen hot to«. r»«o«ctl««ly.  A «lallar Intvgrat l.^n of th« con 

tlmilty o^oottoo. (7), gloo« 



ü 4 _i_ l^ül 4 lkjE£2_l>\ . o (15) 
t  • co« • V n *    )«   /  u ^'^ 

Th« further r«duction of eho «ytt** (15) to (15) hint«« upon ch« 

Introduction of th« •••UBpClon Chat th« Integral« of th« quadratic pro- 

duct* u . uv and v occurring l» th« Inert lal t«nH on Ch« left-hand 

■14«« Of (IS) and (14) «Lav be axpreaaed In ter»a of th« product« of th« 

integral! (u/ «ad (v); Chi« «••«■ptlon «aouot« to a specification of 

th« V«rtlc«l ■tructur« of th« horliont«! current.  Specifically, w« 

<u2> - { (u>: 

(uv) - I (uAw 

<»2> - { <v>2 (li) 

where t la a "«hap« factor. ' aaataad to b« a dla«o«lool««s constant 

charact«rl«tlc of th« ocoan, and h Is tha (undlaturbad) local ocean 

depth.  Th« relation« (16) «T« equivalent to aaaualng that the veloc- 

itv coopooaots vary with s In a slallsr fsshlon In everv vertical, hut 

at a rat« l*v«roaly proportional to tha local water depth, l.«.( 

u • J <•> ,   ^ • § <v> (17) 

where C la a dlaaaalonlaa« function of t with <c> ■ h. Th« sh«p« fac- 

tor t m*f  therefore be written 

.-*£ .  • constant (It) 



If • currant is ••■«a«d Co decrease linearly toward saro at tha ocaan 
bottoa, for axaapla, we have C - 2(1 ♦ g/h) and S - 4/3, which say be 
coapared with tha caaa of a currant unlfora over depth for which 

C - S - 1.  For a parabolic dacraaaa of speed with depth, with a pos- 

sible reversal of direction In tha daapar water (C < 0), valuaa of S 

fro« around 2 to 5 «ay be Inferred. 

With the approximations (16) and (18) we mav write the Integrated 

equations of Motion, (13) and (14), In tha forms 

2 
iü      8  ri   /u  \      i   / \rt  coa | \l 
H - " a coa ♦ Lax Vh ^  a# V   h  /J 

a coa #)X ah     pvXX' 

A  r i 32u ^ a /  . au \i ..^ 

aw , 8_ 
at  'a cos 7[lr(f)*l?(L-s?-')] 

Here we have dropped tha brackets and written u and v for iu)  and (v> 

la the Intereet of slapllclty. and wa have Introduced the approximation 

C « h la tha coefficient of tha second (pressure-force) terse on the 

right-hand sides. He have alao aaeuaed that tha laat (lateral eddy 

vlecoelty) terms may be written with aufflclent accuracy by freely com- 

muting ehe a/ax( a/a«, and < > oparators. Together with the continuity 

aquetlon, (15), now written aa 
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K ± ^   (*v  ,   ^(v co« ♦) \ (2) 
at   • co» ♦ v ax    a«  / v*x' 

that« «quatlons now constitute a dynamical system In the volume trans- 

port components u and v (vertically-Integrated speeds) and in the dis- 

placement of the free ocean surface (,  This system la the dynamical 

basis of the present barotroplc modal, although It haa baen simplified 

la the Incegratlons presented below by the assumption of a uniform 

ocean depth, by  the neglect of the bottom stress (T. ■ T ■ 0), and by 
the prescription of a purely aonal surface wind stress. At tha rigid 

(and assvaed vertical) lateral walla of tha baaln a zero-slip boundary 

condition u - v - 0 Is requlrad, from which tha tandancy of tha watar 

height at tha boundary may ba determined from tha continuity aquation, 

(21), In which that part of tha transport divergence Involving a der- 

ive! Ive tangential to tha boundary will now vanlah. 

■ 



III.  THE NUMERICAL MODEL 

The equations (19) to (21) are approximated on a finite-difference 

grid scheme in the surface spherical coordinates X and ^ as sketched 

in Fig. 1. Of the many possible ways to assign the variables on the 

grid points, the method selected here involves the determination of the 

transport u and v at points for which (1 + j) is odd, with the water 

elevation C determined at the interlocking network of points for which 

(i + J) is even. Here i and J are integer indices for the longitude 

X and latitude i  relative to the origin, such that X - (i - l)AX/2, 

♦ ■ (J " l)Ä*/2, with l.J - 1,2,..., and &X/2 and H/2  the separations 

between adjacent grid points. Such a scheme haa proven useful in pre- 

vious studies (Gates, 1968), and is particularly convenient with the 

zero-slip boundary condition. 

Using centered differences in both space and time, and neglecting 

the bottom stresses, the difference equations for the system (19) to 

(21) are: 

2 2 

»Ti1  - - a 2cli\} [AIT ("l+lJ-H 
+ ümj-l) - 471 K-lJ+1 * "J-lJ-l) 

coa t 
■»■  -fci (\Jn ♦ Un   Uvn    * Vn   ) i*(*     vui+mi    "i-ii+i/vVim    Vii+i' IJ+l'^  i+lj-H H+v 

4A4 VÜ141J-1       Ul-lJ-lMVi-Hj-l * Y1-1J-1/J 

2gh       At 

aAx'L ^   W*U - «I-Ij) * ^^Jj •1" ♦j 

* ™v^1 ** ♦j * Jf (^ 

♦    |^i       [- / n-1        .    n-1 n-1 

.' co. ^ -(Äx)2 co. ♦j   ,"'i + 1^1   '   ^^-1   '   ^-^ + 1 

1 
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Fig.  1.      A portion of  the spheric«! flaltc-dlffcrcnce grid In the 
reference ens« A* - AX - 2', showing the density of grid 
points on the ssas scsle ss subsequent figures.    Here the 
longitude (X) end latitude  (4) of a grid point (relative 
to the origin X - 0, + • + ) la given by ;  - (1 - l)AX/2 
and ♦■♦■♦" (J - l)A4/2, with 1 - 1,2 61, J - 1,2  
49.    The xnaet shows the structure of the Interlocking 
trsnsport  (u,v) end elevation (C) points. 
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cos +. + cos  $ n-l             ,  n-l\   .  /"" ^ I ^  ^j-Hx/ n-1        ^    n-1 , n-1 v 
+ ui-ij-i " 4uij  ) + ( T~2-KU1+1J+1 + ul-lj+l " 2ulJ   ) 

(A*) 

.cos ♦.  + cos  ♦.   . , 
+ ( 1—.—Jbl Vu""1 

(A*» 
)(viJ-i

+ "V-h-i ■ <)]+ -ij"1        <"> 

n+1 2SAt      r   1    / n n \/vn n \ 
'lj    "  ' • cos  ♦    L4A>  V  i+lj*i        l+lj-l'vi+ij+i    * V1+1J-1/ 

4AX vui-ij+i T ui-lj-l/Vyi-ij+i T Vlj-1/ 

CO' *Jil (yn +v
n )2.ÜL!ldL(vn + .n ^ 

4A*       VVI+1J+1     Vlj+l/ 4M       ^IMJ-l       l-lj-l/ J 

2gh^At 

(«Vl  ■ CiJ-l) ■ ^^IJ  ■in ♦j 

2SAl(üJJ)
2.'1t.n^+iAt(T;)°j 

2AtA 
( 

n-1        .    o-l v....., ■♦• v..,.   , -f v n-1 
2 L/»^2 4    v i-HJ-H      '1+1J-1      'l-lj+l •    cos ♦      (AX)    cos ♦. J J J 

cos  ♦. + cos  4 
V1-1J-1      *ViJ   ^     V 2 Avn.ij+1 + vi-lj+i      ^V1J  ^ 

(A*) 

cos  f. ♦ cos  ♦.   . , 
+( J Izi^^n-l 

(A*)' 
Avi+ij-i T Vlj-l 1J   /J        lj (23) 
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n+1 2At       fl^ / n n      \ 
^ij " " ■ cos ♦. LAX V

U
I+IJ " 

ui-ij>/ 

+ h (
V
IJ+I 

co' Vi" V
IJ-I 

cot ♦J-IW 
+ 'IJ1

       
(24) 

Hare, for exanple, the vertically Integrated apaad u  ■ u(lAX/2, JAi>/2, 

nAt), and slallarly for v  and JT-, vhara n - 1,2(... and At la the 

tlaa atcp alsa. At tha Initial tine (corresponding to n - 0), a single 

forward tlaa atap ovar At/2 la taken, and all variables refarancad at 

(n - 1) In (22) to (24) ara replaced by tha corresponding variables ab 

n (-0). In tha nonlinear terms of (22) and (23) tha notation 

VU?JV4' •   V^V"* «^ 
has been Introduced for convenience, since the weter depth le needed 

only at those points for which the (vertically Integrated) apeeds u 

and v are known. The frlctlonal terse In A have been evaluated fro« 

the four corner or diagonal points with respect to 1J and at the "back- 

ward" time atep (n - 1) In order to achieve linear coaputatlonal atabll- 

Ity with the leapfrog differencing scheme, and the advectlve terse In 

S have been epproxiaatad In such a way to avoid nonlinear coaputatlonal 

inatablllty (Arakawa, 1966). Ha may note that In thla acheae no expli- 

cit aaoothlng or Interpolation la Introduced. 

Since (22) and (23) are to be applied only at points for which 

(1 4 j) la odd, while (24) applies only to points for which (1 + J) la 

even, the neceaaary varlablee are autoaatlcally provided at the required 

grid points. A scheme in which all three varlablee ere determined at 

each grid point would provide eolutlona no more accurate than those from 

the present procedure (for the same AX, At, and At). On the other hand, 

a acheae In which u la determined only at points for which 1 la odd and 

J la even, end v determined et polnta for which 1 la even and j la odd, 

would be a more economical acheae of comparable accuracy. There la aoma 

tendency, In fact, for the preaant eolutlona to split Into two auch par- 

tial eolutlona, although In general It makaa llttlo difference which eat 

la selected. 
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In all of th« present solution« the ocean basin is rectangular and 

of unlfom depth, but In order to accoanodate later studies of variable 

depth (and Irregular shape) the system (22) to (24) hss not been rewrit- 

ten. A further assuaptlen In the present work (with one exception not- 

ed later) Is the prescription of s purely tonal wind stress 

T». -T cos ( ^U - P ) TX   T C0,V2(J - 1) / 

%-0 (24) 

_2 
where T - 2 dynes ca      end where j - J denotes the northern wall of the 

baaIn. 

The conputatlonal boundary conditions on the basin's edges may be 

written aa 

<-*l-o (27) 

for all n and for all boundaries (where B denotes boundary points far 

which 1 - 1,1 or J - 1,J), and 

tf1 ■ r1 »At n  u. 1J nj        aAX cos ♦    M2J (28a) 

irt-1       n-1 .        AAt n 
4j    ' ^IJ    * aAX cos ♦j UI-1J (28b) 

^1 . .n-1 _ 4At CO' *m  vn 
^11   ^11   aA4 cos ♦   vi2 (28c) 

^1 . ^ 1 + 
4At e0' Vl vn 

^U   ^U   aA^ cos f.   U-l (28d) 
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for n - 1,2,*".    Here (28a) to (28d) apply Co the western, eastern, 

southern, and northern boundaries, respectively, and represent the ap- 

plication of the continuity aquation, (24), at the boundary, with the 

centered space difference replaced by a one-sided difference between 

the boundary and the next interior point, together with the condition 

(27). At n - 0 these relations are replaced by the corresponding for- 

ward tine-difference expressions. 
_2 

The fixed constants have been taken aa a - 6371 km, g - 980 cm sec , 

0 - 7.292 x 10~ sec" , and p - 1 g CB~ , while the remaining constants, 

fixed for any particular integration, are varied in a series of compara- 

tive solutions. A set of typical values (which specify a reference 
8  2   —1 

case) are A - 10 cm sec , S - 4/3, ♦ (southern boundary) - 18 N, 

AX - &+ - 2 dag. At - 10 min, and the basin's zonal and meridional widths 

(I - l)AX/2 and (J - l)Af/2 given with I - 61, J - 49. The integra- 

tions have proved stable when carried out for aa long as 60 days of 

oceanic (simulated) time starting from an initially undisturbed ocean 

(u0 - v - C0 ■ 0), and require approximately 1 min of machine time per 

day of simulated time on the CDC 6600 computer. 
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7V.  COMPABATIVE NUMERICAL SOLUTIONS—HUMERICAL 

AND GEOMETRICAL EFFECTS 

RESOLUTION TESTS 

In • prograa of comparative nuaerlcal Integration, on« of the 

first questions to be examined should be the level of truncation error 

in the solutions. This is particularly important in the present prob- 

lem in view of the narrowness of the western boundary currents and 

the characteristic presence of short planetary transient waves.  We 

thus first examine the solutions' behsvior ss the resolution of the 

finite-difference grid is systematically changed, while all other para- 

meters are held constant. For this purpose it is sufficeint to examine 

only the solutions for meridional transport, genersted in the baain of 

fixed dimensions snd subject to the steady wind strsss, (26). This 

configuration will constitute s reference case, for which we select 

AX(I - l)/2 - 60 deg and A+(J > l)/2 - 48 deg as the tonal and mari- 

dional dimensions of the baaln, h - 400 m, S ■ 4/3, T ■ 2 dynca cm , 
8  2   »l 

4 - 18 N, and A - 2 « 10 cm sec    Under these conditions the solu- 
o     ' 
tlons of (22) to (24) for the meridional transport v at 30 days are 

shown in Fig. 2 for &4("AX) - 3* and 2*, and each ia compared with 

the higher-resolution caae A4(-AX) - 3/2*. 

Although the general character of the (meridional) circulation is 

similar in the 3* and 3/2* caaes (Fig 2a), the 3* solution shows a 

systematic eastwsrd displacement (relative to the 3/2* case) of the 

western countercurrents and the mid-ocean transients. Since theee fea- 

tures evolve aa westward-propagating Roasby waves, we may interpret this 

difference as a phase truncstion error. In the western boundary currents 

themselves, the 3* solution haa overestimated the maximum of the north- 

ward current and similarly underestimated the southward current, as 

suaaarised in Table 1, and in addition haa positioned the flow too cloee 

to the boundary. In the aoutheastem portion of the baain a spurious 

southward "boundary" current is also present in the 3* solution, and 

persists throughout the calculation. This feature ia apparently rela- 

ted to the aolution'a overeatimatc of the northward flow in the western 
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(•) 

(b) 

Fig. 2.  UM lolutlons for aarldloMl transport v in tv (100 km)' 
in a •pharlcal baaln at 30 day tot  .'.•(- .'.») - )* (a) 
and A#(- AÄ) «2* (b). cooparad with tha aolutlon for 
.*.•(- tX)  • S/2* ahown by daahad 11DM la both (a) and (b). 
Hara A • 2 " 10* ca2 MC'1, b • 400 ■; CM baaln 1 a 60 dag 
wlda «ad axtaoda fro« 18 •( to 66 R.  Tha (vart Ically-avar- 
agad) currant v/h mmy  ba found In ca aac-! by Bultlplyln« 
tha laolloaa by tha factor S/2. 

1 
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M't •> tiM »outhani gyr« (••• Tabl« 1), «IMI cootribut«« to th« r«U- 

tl^ly hijh total W*la kiMClc «Mrgy of 6.8 - 1023 •rg«, ca^ar«4 

with 4.0 ■ lO23 «rga for th« halv^ 0/2*) grid. la ovarall p«rfo 

•ac« CM 3* grid th«r«for« do«« aoc prorld« «ufflcl«nt r«aolutloa. 

fka  ro«p«rl«ot> of th« 2* «ad 3/2* «olutloo« In Fig. A. oo th« 

oth«r haad. ahow« a a—what b«tt«r corr««pood«oc«.  Th«r« la llttl« aya- 

taaatlc phaa« dlff«r«»r« «vld«at. «ad th« aagallud«« of th« atroQg«r 

ttmmporf  to th« «oot ar« la aack claaor agra—at than la fig 2a (aaa 

alao Tab !• 1).  Th« tr-jacat loa-laduc«d —■!— cairoat along th« aaaC- 

ara ahora la alao aboaat «rich th« 2* («ad 3/2*) grid, aad th« baale'a 

local klaadc oaorgy of 4.1 ■ 10  arga la la good Mpw—I with that 

for th« 3/2* caao. Oa thla «vld«ac« «a «ay coacla^o that Clio 2* grid 

gloaa ad«^wat« rooolotloa throughout th« koala aad royroaoaca aa «co- 

aoolc ««Uctloa a« a r«f«r«ac« raoolaCloa la fortkor eoa^aratlwa lat«- 

gratloaa. Ooo of a flaar grid la tko «aatara pare of cko koala, 

owor. would r««ult la a allghtly kaccar roooladea of th« lacaaM 

ary carraaca (aa rocogalaad aarllor by iryaa (1943)), alckoagh tko kalk 

of cko traacotloa orrvr kaa kaao t&mmt  la pa—<■• 1ram  cka 3* to cko 

2* grid. 

Ma aay aaa tka data of Takla 1 to oatlaato tko akooiata alaa of 

tka aolatlaaa* tmacatloa arror aa tko aaaaHftloa tkat It varlaa aa tka 

a^aara of tko apatlal aaak alaa. tlaca tko —j— earraata la tka «aat 

goaarally do aat occur at colacldoat polata of cko aoworal grid«, cka 

total or aat traaagart la tka oaatara kouadary carraac aarwaa aa a coa- 

parakla aaaaara of Cmacadoa arror. Ilia aot aortkaard boundary cur root 

traaagarta la tka aoatkara aad aortkara gyraa froa Takla I ar« tkaa 

20 flw (tw • 10* a3 aac'1), IS fa, aad 14 go far tka 3*t t*, aad 3/2* 

grid aalatlaaa. If tkaa« traaagarta caatala a traacatloa arror pro- 

portional to (44) aagargoaad agaa cka craa ar tnncatloa-fr«« walaa, 

Cka ratio (N^ - 1^)0^ - "j/a) • 'or •mrn^U,  akoald «fual 20/27, 

ira N  la tka aot aortkaard bouadary earraat tranaport la Cka 44 grid 

aaladaa. with tka akowa walaaa tkla ratla la 5/4, aklck aay ka tak«n 

la conflraatlon af tka traacatlaa hypothoala. If N doaotoa 
o 

tka tntncatlon-fr«« aalatloa, tkaa a porcoatag« craacadca arror 

by  OH      - N^lT ,  for «xaapl«.  glwlag a 25 gareaaC arror for 
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eh« 2* tolutlon for th« western boundary current (when the valu« H ■ 
o 

12 Sv M determined by th« 3* «ad 3/2* grid« 1« u««d) .  Till« i« • 

lays error for th« 2* grid, mm  th« tr«oaport of th« longer r«fl«ct«d 

tr«a«l«Ot wave« In th« Interior (aee Pig. 2) «r« determined with «OM- 

what greater accuracy. 

SFHiKICAL VttSUS e-PLAHE COOHDIWATES 

la view of th« wldeapr««d ua« of th« e-plan* «pproxlaatIon In 

oceanic aodallag, it 1« of Interest to coapare such aolutloaa with 

thoaa fro« tha praaaat spharlcal foraulatloa. Tha --plane dyaaafcal 

equations aay ba obtained froa tha ays tea (19) to (21) by raplaclog 

co« f by unity throughout, neglecting tha ten«» in tan t ,   aad writing 

dx • ad-, dy • *di.  Tha raaulting aquation« ara: 

lr --[k ^ ^ <F>] - * ü 

p  > a   «' 
o 

g--&<P»*fc^l-*Ä 

fa ♦ ^- (T* - Tb)-f AV2v (30) 

»t    >*      »y (31) 

where u and v continue to ba tha vertically Integrated voluaa transport« 

(u> aad <«), aad V it tha Laplacian in tha rectangular coordinate« s and 

y.  Here tha Corloll« paraaatar la now givan by f • f ♦ By, with f and 
o o 

6 taken as constants. For a ueifora-dapth baain (and with S - 1) this 

systea Is tha saaa as that used in a previous study (Gates, 1968) whan 

tha aaridloaal wiad strees coapoaaat aad both coapoaaata of tha bottoa 
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utrmM» mrm  a«gl«ct«d.  Uli« 6-pl«n« ay tarn aay also b« found by • for- 

mal tran«format loo of th« spherical aquatloos, aa ahovn, for axaa^la, 

by Varoola (1963), and 1« valid for tha quaal-horlaontal motlona in a 

ahallow ocaan.  Tha dlffaraoca cquatlona for tha 6-plane caac may ba 

raadlly «rrlttea by appropriate slapllfIcatlon of th« spherical aqua- 

tlona. (22) to (24), and th« (-boundary condition (28). 

la th« praaaot application «• continue to Ignore th« botto« atraaa, 

and eelect th« conatant* A - 10 ca eac' . b • 400 a, S • 4/3, I • 61, 

•ad J • 49 for both th« 6-plane and apharlcal caaaa, with tba «rind 

at rase givan by (26). For a reference «olutloo «o th« aphere «• ««lact 

4X • 44 - 2* and 4 • It H; for tb« cooparatlv« «olutloo« on th« fl- 
0 -5   -1 

plan« v« select Aa - Ay - 222 ka( f - 4.507 - 10  aac  , and fl - 
-1J  -1   -1 0 

1.701 "10   ca  eac  , tb« latter corraapondlng to tb« baaln'a aver- 

age latitude. 42 N.  Theae coaparatlv« solution« are ahown in Flge. 3 

and 4, and aerve at th« «aa« tine to docuaont th« tlne-d«p«nd«nt bahav- 

ior ia tha apharlcal caaa. 

Tha evolution of tba aaridiooal tranaport, v, ahown ia Fig. 3 (aolld 

lina«) conslata of a serlea of transient Roaaby vsvss reflected froa 

th« vastem shore, with th«s« vsvsa undorgoing progrossive slowing, 

shortening, and aaplltude dacay aa thay acrg« with th« quasi-«t««dy 

boundary currants.  Th«ae translsnts are particularly proalnant In tba 

aouthern gyre, «hare thay display a characteristic wavelength of «oaa 

IS to 20 d«g (longitude), and aovo woatward at apaad« of approxlaataly 

1.2 dag longltuds day" (about 1.3 a aac  at tha gyra's center, 34 M). 

While th« wastsrn bound«r> currant ia in apparent aqulllbriua before 

tha 2let day, tha countarcurraat off«bora in tha southern gyre responds 

to tba pariodic arrival and absorption of tha trsnsisnta; tha south- 

ward tranaport in tha west-central basin at 21 days, for asaapla, aay 

ba aeso asrglng with ths southern gyre's countsreurreot st 30 days, 

while s aucceadlng trsnslent aow occupies ths forasr's offshore posi- 

tion. It slso sppasrs thst by 48 dsys thsss trsnslenta h«ve und«rgoo« 

r«fl«ction froa th« southsm boundsry of ths baain (Cstes, 1969). In 

tha northern gyro tha (northward) countarcurraat ia la position aftar 

about 30 days, and shows little subsequent chsngs. Ths traaaiant Ross- 

by wavas in thia gyre are aleo aeee to «ova slowly to ths wast (averaging 

. 
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30 doys 

(•) (b) 

48 (toys 

(c) (d) 

Pig.  3.      The solution«  tor meridional  transport v in Sv  (100 ka) 
in a spherical basin with AX > A4 • 2*  («olid Unas) and in 
a 6-plana with Ax - Ay - 222 ka (dashed linaa).    Hara A - 
10« aac -1 400 ■ and tha basin axtands fro« 18 N to 
66 N.  The same isolina spacing (uneven) haa been used for 
both tha spharicsl snd B-plana solutions, with only th« 
taro iaolina labeled (in parentheses) in tha latter casa. 
Tha P-plane solutions hsva been spaced eastward fro« tha 
western boundary according to aac ♦ to approximate tha 
geometry of tha spharicsl solutions. Th« ««an currant v/h 
in cm sec'l is given by multiplying th« transport isolines 
by fsctor 5/2. 

-      1 
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•bout 0.4 deg longitude day ), and arc less well developed Chan their 

counCerparta In Che southern gyre. These ease general features are 

alao reflected In Che solutions for Che tonal transport, u, and surface 

elevation, r., shown In Fig. 4 at 30 days, although Che role of Che 

transients la less conspicuous In these varlablea. 

Of particular Interest are Che co«paratlve solutions for Che 8- 

plane alao shown In Figs. 3 and 4 (daahed lines). Bare Che northward 

finite-difference aeah alia la Che «aaa In Che spherical and 6-plane 

solutions (2*), while Che eastward mesh alte la different aC each laC- 

titude over Che baaln (2* longitude compared with 222 km).     Starting 

«rich points coincident «rich Che spherical grid on Che western boundary, 

Che solutions on Che 6-plane have here been plotted with ehe points aC 

each latitude, ♦, displaced eastward according Co 2* aec 4, In order Co 

reaove Che tonal scale distortion of Che spherical geoMCry. The east- 

ern portion of Che ß-planc grid la Cherefore noC aeen In these figures, 

and Che two solutions ahould noc be coapared In Che eastern third or 

ao of Che (60-deg) grid shown. 

In Che western and central portions of Che baaln, we aaa a cloae 

correspondence In Che general patterns of Che two solutions, alchough 

Chare are two algnlflcanc dlfferencea. In Che southern gyre Che crana- 

iencs of Che 6-plane solution lie ayateaaclcally Co Che eaaC of Chair 

spherical counCerparts. This dlaplacaaanC, Moreover, la cuauladva with 

Claa, and Indicates ChaC Che westward phaae speed of Che e-plaua crana- 

lenca la approxlaately 90 parcenC of ChaC In Che apharlcal aoluClona. 

Thla efface la evidently noc due Co Che dlfferencea In tonal cruncadon 

error In Che two aoluClona, aa Che phaae dlfferencea are saaller In Che 

northern gyre where Che aoluClona* tonal aaah dlacrepancy la Che graat- 

aat. A second ayateaaclc difference la a northward dlaplacaaanC of the 

6-plane aoluClona of about 2 deg relative to Che apharlcal caaa. Thla 

efface la present over aoat of the baaln and paralaCa throughout the 

calculation, and aay be re1aCad Co Che choice of Che constants f and 6. 

Evan a cursory exaalnatlon of Plga. 3 and 4, however, ahowa that 

Che greataat difference between the apharlcal and 6-plane aolutlona la 

the aoaewhat larger amplitude of Che transport« (and water elevation) 

In the 6-plana caaa: In general thla excess aaounta to about 50 percent 

- 
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30 days 

(•) 

(b) 

Tig.  4.  The «olutlona for tonal transport u In Sv (100 loi)" (a) 
and for water elevation C in em (b), accoapanylng the 
solutions of Pig. 3 at 30 days. The dsshed lines srs the 
solutions on the B-plsne (see Pig. 3). 

. 

1 ±t 
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of the apharical cas«'« aaplltud««. Nor« detailed data on theae dlf- 

ferancaa are given in Table 2 for the laportant weatem boundary cur- 

rant, which wo note Co ba generally atronger and slightly narrower In 

the 8-plane case. Since the boundary condltlona. baaln depth, lateral 

vlacoslty. aerldlonal grid aisa, and the iapoaed wind stress are the 

same in both solutions, the source of thia difference ia to ba found 

in the geoMtry of the 6-plane approximation Itaelf; namely, the pro- 

greaalve narrowing with latitude of the basin's tonal width in the 

spherical formulation with meridional boundaries. Although the merid- 

ional dimensions of the two baaIna are the same, the zonal dimanaiona 

differ by more than a factor of two at the northern boundary. With a 

Sverdrup equilibrium over the interior of the baain, the integral of 

the wind-atraaa curl ia proportional to the total interior meridional 

flow, and hence, through continuity, ia a meeaure of the net flow in 

the weatem boundary currenta. In the preaent caaaa, the ratio of the 

area integrel of the curl of the wind atreaa for the apherlcel and 6- 

plane baaina ia 0.42, and the ratio of the net northward tranaport in 

the western boundary currenta in the two caaaa ia 0.48 from the data 

of Table 2. Thia agreement would be even cloaer were the weatem 

countercurrents' tranaport alao considered. The magnitude differencee 

in the aolutlona of Piga. 3 and 4 are thua believed to be due to thia 

areal effect, and cloee quantitative agreement could be expected if 

the eaatern boundary in the 6-plane baain were moved progreeaively 

weatward with latitude in order to approximate the sonal dimenaion of 

the apherical baain. 

In theoretical atudiea of the adequacy of the 6-plane approxima- 

tion in a nonviacoua model, Longuet-Riggina (1964, 1965) haa ahown that 

the perioda of at leaat the lower-ordor modea (of free oaclllationa) in 

elmple enclosed baaina of modeet aise ahould agree to within about 10 

percent in the apherical and 8-plene solutions. Thia concluaion ia 

aupported by the tranaient behavior diecuaaed above in connection with 

Fig. 3. From analytical aolutlona for a linear, nondivergent model 

with bottom friction, Takano (1966) haa alao ahown that the principal 

difference between (ateady) apherical and B-plane aolutlona ia the in- 

creaaed boundary currant tranaport of the latter at higher latitudea, 

due to the increaaed baain width of the 8-plane formulation. Thia ia 
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T«bl«   2 

CHARACTERISTICS  OF WESTERN   BOUNDARY  CVRRENT  IN  SPHERICAL AND 6-PLAHE  SOLUTIONS 

TIM 
(d«y.) 

Maslaiai Currant 

(ca ..c'1) 

Utltuda  (M) 

of (Uxlauai 

Zonal Width at 

Haxlwa (la) 

Total Tranaport* 

(Sv - 106 ^aac'1) 

Cyr« Sphara    B-plana Sphara    B-plana Sphara    B-plana Sphara      B-plana 

21 -35          -47 56              58 430          485 -38            -44 

30 •42          -«7 56              58 390          365 -41             -46 

Northtrn 39 •41          -73 56              58 365          345 -38            -49 

•• 4« -40          -76 56              60 370          330 -37             -50 

57b -40          -78 56              60 370          325 -37            -51 

21 68          105 32              32 400          320 49              67 

30 72          120 32              34 390          340 50              80 

South«rn 39 69          117 32              34 405          320 50              75 

4a 70          118 32              34 400          330 51              78 

57b 71          120 32              34 400          330 51              80 

aBaaad upon llnaar Intarpolatlon batwaan grid point* acroaa tha atraaa fro 
vat tarn boundary at tha latltuda of aaxlaui currant. 

Solution« not ahowi in Pig. 3. 

tha 

1 
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conflmed by the present solutions, which may  therefore be taken ea e 

demonstration of Che adequacy of the 6-plan« approxlaatlon for the 

tlee-dependent motions in the lower end middle latitudes. In the num- 

erical simulation of reelistic oceanic motions, however, there seems 

to be no reason not to employ the more general apherical system, and 

it will be used in the further comparative solutions discussed below. 

EFFECTS OF THE B0ÜNDA1Y AMD »ASIH SIZE 

In a wind-driven oceanic model the location of the regions of 

zonal inflow and outflow to the western boundary current is determined 

both by the apatial varietion of the Imposed wind stress and by the 

location of the tonal boundaries of the basin. In an effort to docu- 

ment this latter, geometrical effect as distinguished from the former, 

dynamical one, a comparative integration was made in which the southern 

boundary waa moved farther south, as well as a second integration in 

which the basin's zonal width waa reduced. The seme zonal wind-stress 

pattern was used in each case, with the solutions of a (spherical) case 

of intermediate beain sise serving as a reference. 

With the constants A - 2 x 108 cm2 sec-1, AX - A4 - 2*, h - 400 m 

and S • 4/3, the solutions for the transports at 30 days are shown in 

Fig. 5 for the comparative baains of 48 deg and 64 deg latitudinal ex- 

tent. The wind stress is given by (26) for the 48-deg case, and by 

T* - -T sin [2w(J - 1)(J - I)'1!, % - 0 «or the 64-deg case (with J - 1 

now at 2 N) to ensure coincidence of the stress in the region co—on to 

both basins.  (In all caaes T - 2 dynes cm .) The imposition of the 

southern boundary at 18 N results in a decrease of the westward and 

northward transports neer the southern and western boundaries, respec- 

tively, as shown by the deshed lines in Fig. 5. Beyond this boundary 

zone of some 2 to 4 deg width, the presence of the southern boundary at 

18 N produces an increeaed westward transport relative to the 2 N case 

in a broad zonal band extending approximately helf way acroas the basin. 

The differences in the meridional transport, also shown in Fig. S, 

are similarly confined to the southern and western regions of the besln. 

Imposition of the southern boundary at 18 N (rather than at 2 N) has 

generally limited the southward transport in the interior of the baain. 
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(•) 

(b) 

Flg. S.  1h« solutlou for tonal transport (a) and Mrldlonal 
transport (b) in SY(100 km)'1  at 30 days with tha 
southarn boundary ranovad to 2 N. Bara AX - A* • 2*, 
A - 2 » 10^ en2 aac~l, and h - 400 m.    Tha dlffaroncaa 
with raapaet to eorraapondlng aolutiooa with tha southarn 
boundary at 18 N ara ahown by tha daahad Ilnaa (2 M caaa 
■Inus 18 N csss). Tha (vartlcally-avaragad) currants 
u/h and Wh In en MC"1 ara glwsn by «ul tip lying tha 
tranaport laollnaa by tha fsctor 5/2. 

1 
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•nd ll»lttd th« northward traaaport 1« Marly all af ch« «aatani 

ary currant ayataa.  THa largaat boundary affacta ea both tha «aaal and 

■arldlonal tranaport ara thaa found «bara cha flow la Cba aoat lataaaa. 

which Indicate» Chat Cha äfftet af a particular houodary la vary auch 

dapandant upon Ita location with raapact to circulation Infarrad fro« 

Cha driving acraaa pat tarn. Tha It ■ boundary la fl|. S la ac a lati- 

tude of aaall aarldloaal tranaport but larga tonal tramoort la Cha 

2 I oluCloa: «ara cha boundary aC 34 lf for ««anpU, laaa affacc aa 

Cha tonal flow buC aora affacc oa Cha aarldloaal flow coald b« axpactad. 

la cha «outharn intarlor of cha IS R baala cha boaadary-ladacad trana- 

port changaa ara of cha ordar of 2S Co SO parcaot of cha aoludoaa «rich 

a aora distant «outham boundary, and thla affacc ahould ba kapt la 

alnd whan laCarpraClag naar-boundary c Irculatlooa.  A alallar aanalttv- 

ICy Co ralocadue of cha aorchara boundary could aloo ba axpactad la 

Cha praaaot caaaa. 

la a aubaaqoaac axparlaant tha locatlor of Cha aaatarn bouadary 

waa changad froa that la Flf. 3 Co a poaltloo la Cha caacar of Chla 

baala. Tha tranaport changaa producad at 10 day a by Chla altaradoa 

ara shown la Flf. 6, again rofaraacad to cha largar (W-dag loaf) 

baaln'a aoludoaa.  Tha contribution of tha aaatarn half-baaln la aaoa 

Co ba rasponalbla for approalaataly half of Cha aailaia tranaporta la 

Cha wastarn ocaaa.  la particular, cha aarldloaal waatarn boundary cur- 

rants ara praaaoc oa cha aaas seals la both aoludoaa, aad ara wary 

naarly halwad la apaad by Cha halving of Cha baala's aaat-uaat dlaaa- 

aloo, whlla Cha naxlnua tonal tranaport la raducad by approalaataly M 

parcaac. Slaca Cha aaaa tonal wlnd-atraaa dlacrlbatloa «a« lapoaad la 

hot.- caaaa, Chaaa tranaport changas ara Cha dlracC rasult of Cha haala'a 

changsd width. Tha Intarlor aarldloaal flow la litt la affactad by Cha 

width «.haagaa. aad Cha aac aarldloaal transport acoaalacaa with dla- 

taoca froa Cha aaatarn bouadary aa ahown by Swardrup (1947). Tha la- 

taoalty (but oat cha acala) of Cha waatarn bouadary currant la thaa 

dacaralaad by ch« caadaalCy ra^alraaant Ca halaaca Chla flew. Tha 

total kloatlc aoargy la Ch« 30- aad bO-dag laafltad« baalaa at 30 daya 

1« 1.0 > 1023 .ig« aad S.i > 1023 arga. raapactivaly. aad la a furchar 

raflacdaa af Cha approalaata halviag af Cha largar tranaporta.  Thla 
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(•) 

ik i br—^ 
/^Sm 

p—.^ 
yat     ä f o 
i 1 k'"^ Mr ^ 

30 doy» 

(k) 

Pig. *■      Tli« soUtloM for IOOA!  craM^ort (a) «»4 MrKleaal craM- 
port  (b)  lo IT (100 to)'1 at 30 toy«, with th« JMlwi  HUM 
lodlcatlat th« dlff«r««r«  la transport with th« «aatant 
bowidarr at JO 4«t 1M«1C«4« r«th«r than at (0 4«| leogitud« 
(30 da« ca«« oiaoa «0 d«t eaaa).    lar« A - 2  -  ID* «V ««c-1. 
h - «00 a. aad AX - A# - 2* a«  la Pig. 3.    Tha aiaraf« car 

ta la OB «ac"1 ara glvaa Vf aultlplylat th« tranaport 
laoliaaa Vf tha factor 5/2. 
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MM «ffact «M prOTloMly   14«ailfl«4 u   th«   likely cfttiM «f   th« «ya- 

tMMtlc Mgnltud« dlff«r*«c«a Wow— eh« othcnrla« csa^arabl«  aelutlo«« 

mm tha •ptiara ami 6-piana  la Pig«.   3  aod 4. 

Th« boua4anr-lad«*cad clrculatio« chaogaa dlacuaaad abova  ahould 

oot  hm ragardad aa   "arror»" la aoy aaaaa.  but   rathar aa  lodlcatlooa 

of  Cba •aaaltlvity of  th« aolutloea  to tha actual  placaaaot of  tha 

baalo's  lataral   bouodarlaa.    Aa appliad Co tha world's ocaana,   thaaa 

roaalta vowld a««taat   chat  tha vartlcally-lntagratad traoaport of tha 

voatara boundary corroaca la tha Pacific oce?a, for aaa^la, ahould 

ha approilaataly doubla  cboaa la Cha Atlantic,  la viau of tha two ocaana* 

approiloata 2 Co 1  tonal dlaaaaloa ratio and  thalr gaoarally coa^arahla 

atraaa flaUa.    Tha fact that tha Karoohlo'a tranaport  la laaarally 

laat thaa that of  tha Gulf Straaa nay ha du« to tha praaaaca of a larga 

harocllalc caayooaat  la tha lattar'a tranaport. or to othar factara not 

conaldarad  la tha praaont «rlnd-4rlvan h<Mot««ooua nodal. 

  —  
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¥.  COMPAIATIVt WUMEKICAL SOLUTIOWS—PHYSICAL EFFECTS 

FtlCTIOWAL EFFECTS 

AlChough th« wind-driven circulation In the Interior of an ocaan 

baala la ganarally charactarlsad by a Svardrup aqulllbrlta (approxl- 

■at« balance betvaen tha local wlnd-atreaa curl and tha planetary vor- 

tlcity (I) tendency), tha weatem boundary currenta are known to be 

critically influenced by frlctional forces. While the boundary cur- 

rents aay not owe their exiatence in a fundamental aenae to the fric- 

tion («hen we view such currents aa the result of the trapping of west- 

ward propagating Rossby waves), their width and intenaity are prin- 

cipally determined by vlscoua effect« if we aaauae that the nonlinear 

inertlal effects are not dominant. 

Since the work of Hunk (1950) a lateral eddy viacoaity A of the 
7     8  2-1 

order 10 to 10 cm sec  in wind-driven aodela haa provided reason- 

able values for the width and transport of the western boundary cur- 

rent, although actual boundary currenta appear to be systeaatically 

narrower and aore intenaa. The variation of such solutions to changes 

in tha lateral viacoaity haa bean documented by Bryan (1963) on the 

e-plane: a relatively large value of A will produce a smoothed snd 

"sluggish" circulation, while a relatively small value will produce 

an intenaa and narrow boundary current which aey become unstable. Fre- 

s«aably a alailar behavior would occur in the preaent (spherical) for- 

aulatloo, and some data are given in Teble 3; here solutions have not 
7  2-1 

bean eccompliahcd for values of A leas than 6 » 10 cm sec  with the 

present 2-deg resolution. These data, aa well aa a comparison of Figs. 

2 and 3, show that the intenaity of the meridional current at 30 days 

la multiplied by a factor of approximately 0.7 by the doubling of A 
8  2-1        8  2-1 

from 10 cm aac  to 2 « 10 cm aac    A closer inspection ahows 

that the western boundary current in both the northern end southern 

gyree la approximately 10 percent wider in the caae of the larger A. 

Theee reeulte may be compared with the factors 2~   and 2   to be 

applied to the intenaity and width, respectively, accompanying a doub- 

ling of A according to the theory of e (linear) viacoua boundary layer 

~— 

i 
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Tabla  ) 

crrtcn or rmen» on ns wunui toumMutY anMirr* 

L«t«r«l Friction, A »otto» Friction, k TIM HaalauB Currant, v/k Zonal width Total Tran»port 

dO« «.'-c-*) (10"* a«*1) (Uy) («» a^'1) (\m) (•» • lo' «'aae'1) 

M U J»0 4« 

1.0 0 «S M 400 

60 70 39} 

JO M 440 

1.0 1.0 4S 4« 44} 

M 49 44} 

JO SI 42} 4« 

2.0 0 45 4f 440 4« 

M M 440 a 

M 43 440 44 

2.0e 0.Je 4) 42 470 44 

60 42 470 44 

•*t   }2M, with h - 400 ■,  S - 4/3. 

tatad upon Unaar  intarpolatlon batwaan grid polnta aeroaa  th« atraaai fro« tha waatarn boundary. 

Solution« not ahowi. 
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(Munk, 1950), wherto th« currant's total transport is independent 

of A.  There la also a small (2-deg longitude) but systematic eastward 

dlsplacsaent of tha transients In tha cantral ocean for the caaa of the 

larger A, as wall aa a slight amplitude reduction.  In this respect tha 

affact of Increasing tha lataral viscosity is similar to that produced 

by an incraaaa in tha grld-meah alsa noted earlier in connection with 

Pig. 2. 

Tha viscous dissipation in a wind-driven homogeneous model may 

also be formulated In terma of an Ekman (or bottom) friction In tha 

manner of Stoomel (1948).  Some evidence on tha response of the naar- 

aqulllbrium circulation of auch an ocean to variations of tha bottom 

friction coefficient haa been given by Varonls (1966b, 1966c), but 

only for systems In which tha nonlinear inertial terms ware relatively 

more Important. Since this modal provldea for no countercurrenta and 

charactarlatically placaa tha maximum meridional currant at tha western 

boundary Itself, integratlona have not bean made with tha replacement 

of lataral friction by bottom friction In tha praaant formulation. 

Rather, tha aanaltlvlty of tha present model with lataral viscosity 

to tha addition of a bottom frlctlonal dissipation haa been considered. 

Tha reaulta of auch a comparative Integration are shown in Fig. 7 for 

A - 10 cm sac" and with tha coefficient k - 10  sec" in tha added 

bottom frlctlonal terms -ku and -kv on the right-hand aldaa of (19) 

and (20), respectively.  (Thaaa terms wars evaluated at tha backward 

time level n - 1 In tha finite-difference equatlona (22) and (23) to 

promote computational stability.) Also shown aa daahad lines In Fig. 

7 srs tha comparative or rafaranca solutions for tha caaa of a lataral 
8  2   -1 

viscosity A - 10 cm sac  alone. 

Tha maximum tonal flow In tha weatem part of tha baaln la seen 

to be reduced by tha bottom friction to about 2/3 of Ita value with lat- 

aral friction alone, although tha location and ahapa of tha circulation 

pattema ara slmllsr. In tha remainder of tha baaln tha sonal flow 

(which la vary nearly geoatrophlc) la affected very little by the Intro- 

duction of bottom friction. This Indicates that tha north/south pro- 

file of tha free water aurfaca la maintained primarily by tha meridio- 

nal transport In tha surface Ekman layer Induced by tha sonal wind 

1 
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(•) 

(b) 

Flg. 7.  Th« solutions for lonal transport (a) and aarldlonal trans- 
port (b) In Sv (100 In)'1 st 30 days with a bottoa fric- 
tion coafflclant k - 10~6 «ec-1 and latsral viscosity 
A - 10** cm'- umc'l  (solid linos). Ths corresponding solu- 
tions with Istsral viscosity «ion« ara shown by daahad 
Unas. The aaan currants u/h and v/h In ca sac"^ ara glvan 
by aultlnlylng tha transport laollnaa by tha factor 5/2 
for tha praaant 400 ■ baaln. 
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•trasa distribution. The maxiaua meridional current in Fig. 7 near 

tha western boundary ia alao reduced to approximately two-thirds its 

value with lateral viacoaity alone, while the current*a width is in- 

creased by the introduction of bottom friction. From these solutions 

(and tha data of Table 3) wa deduce that the value k - 10  sec' has 

approximately the same affect on the maximum meridional current aa doaa 
8  2   —1 

a value of A of about 10 cm sec    Bottom friction, however, reduces 

the total transport of the western boundary current, in contrast to 

tha transport's independence of the lateral viscosity (with no bottom 

friction). 

This dynamical equivalence appllea only to tha quasi-stationary 

boundary curranta, however. We note from Fig. 7 that the transients 

proodnent in the waat-central ocean with only lateral viscosity have 

baan almoat completely damped out by tha introduction of bottom fric- 

tion. This illustrates the aensitivity of transient Rossby waves to, 

this form of dissipation. If we Interpret tha magnitude of tha lat- 
2 

aral viacous term AV v for theae transients in terms of a characterla- 
2-1 

tic decay time t - v (AV v)  , «hare v ia a typical transient's am- 
Jt   m m 

plituda, we find t - 46 daya for the typical wave of 1600 km length 
8  2—1 

whan A ■ 10 cm aac    Since the period of theae wavea (about 14 daya; 

sea Fig. 3) la aomawhat less than this decay time, we may expect a auc- 

casslon of (reflected) wavea to appear in the west-centrsl basin, with 

each wave less intense than ita pradeceaaor and gradually merging into 

tha weatern boundary currant ayatam. The corresponding decay time with 

bottom friction la t, - k~ , or about 12 daya with k ■ 10  aec~ . In 

this caae the transient wavea would be almoat completely damped in a 

time laaa than their own period, and would affectively disappear from 

the solution. Tha relative prominence (or abaance) of transient Roaaby 

waves in tha meridional flow In tha weatern part ef the eceana may 

therefore be indicative of the relative role of lateral and bottom 

friction, although a nonlinear vlacoaity may alee be operative. A 

aimllar damping ef transient motions by the Introduction of bottom 

friction late a baroclinic oceanic model haa been noted by Bryan and 

Cox (1968). 

1 
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NONLINEAR EFFECTS 

It 1* of Interest to document the role of nonlinear momentum ad- 

vectlon in the present spherical model, and to this end a comparative 

Integration was made with the omission of the Inertlal terms In (19) 

and (20) by the selection S - 0. The resulting solutions for the trans- 

port at 30 days are shown In Fig. 8, with the parameters AX - At - 2*, 
8  2   -1 

A - 10 cm sec  , h - 400 m, and with the zonal stress (26) over the 

60-deg longitude, 48-deg latitude basin as before. We see at once that 

the transport is similar in the linear and nonlinear solutions. The 

maximum eastward flow in mid-latitudes is slightly weaker in the linear 

version, but elsewhere the zonal transport solutions are almost indis- 

tinguishable. The maximum meridional boundary-current transports are 

likewise very nearly the same in both solutions, as is the interior 

transport pattern. Only the meridional countercurrents in the west 

are noticeably weaker in the linear version, and this effect is in 

accord with the results of Veronis (1966c) for the corresponding non- 

divergent B-planc model. The meridional transient motions seaward of 

these countercurrents are likewise weakened by the deletion of the 

nonlinear terms, and in general display less meridional tilt than their 

nonlinear counterparts. This effect was previously noted in the 6- 

plane solutions discussed by Gates (1968), although it la apparently 

less marked in the present spherical formulation. 

We note that the nonlinear solutions in Fig. 8 are for the value 

S ■ 4/3, which corresponds to a linear decrease of speed with depth 

toward zero at the ocean bottom. The solutions with this value do not 

differ significantly from those with S - 1 (not shown), corresponding 

to a current uniform over depth, nor from those with S - 4 (not shewn), 

corresponding to a more nearly exponential (and possible more realistic) 

current profile. For the S - 4 caae the interior transient motions are 

slightly less intense than those shown in Fig. 8, although the overall 

similarity of the solutions is testimony to the relatively minor role 

played by the nonlinearity introduced by S of the order unity. This 

is in accord with the three-dimensional solutions of Bryan and Cox 

(1967) for a similarly modest degree of nonlinearity. The more highly 

nonlinear solutions reported by Bryan and Cox (1968) would appear to 
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;N 30 days 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 8.  The linear solutions for zonal transport (s) and merldl- 
onal transport (b) In Sv (100 ka)-1 at 30 days with 
S ■ 0 (solid lines), compared with the corresponding non- 
linear solutions with S ■ 4/3 (dashed lines). Here A - 
10^ cm2 sec''- and h - 400 m. The mean currents u/h and 
v/h In cm sec-1 ere given by multiplying the transport Iso- 
llnes by the fsctor 5/2. 

T 

i *, 
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correspond to values of S of the order of 10 to 100, and represent a 

marked confinement of the (wind-driven) transport to the surface layers. 

Integrations for this range of S have not been performed with the pre- 

sent model. 

DEPTH EFFECTS 

Since the ocean depth has been assumed constant in the present 

solutions, its value has been selected as representing in some way the 

upper oceanic region, wherein the wind-driven barotropic mode might be 

expected to be most evident. These solutions cannot be considered ade- 

quate simulations of the oceanic surface layer, however, in view of 

their neglect of the substantial variations of thermodine depth. 

Strictly speaking, we have here studied the behavior of only a shallow 

homogeneous sea, and it may therefore be of interest to examine the ef- 

fect of the (uniform) depth selected for such a basin. 

The comparative solutions for zonal and meridional transport shown 

in Fig. 9 display the effects of increasing the depth h from 400 m to 
8  2   —1 

1200 m, with the values S ■ 4/3 and A - 2 * 10 cm 8ec  conmon to 

both integrations. The solutions for zonal transport are only slightly 

altered by the depth increase, and the maximum meridional transports 

along the western boundary are also nearly the same in both solutions. 

This is in agreement with the numerical solutions of Bryan and Cox 

(1967), which show the mean wind-driven transport to be relatively in- 

sensitive to the basin's (uniform) depth provided it exceeds a charac- 

teristic scale depth. There are, however, noticeable differences in 

the position and strength of the transients, which are most clearly 

seen in the west-central basin in the meridional transport solutions 

of Fig. 9. These transients are Rossby waves reflected from the west- 

ern boundary, and are propagating westward relative to the zonal cur- 

rent. The behavior ef such waves is essentially described by the linear 

inviscid theory for the basin's free oscillations, as shewn for example, 

by the numerical studies of Gates (1969). The primary effect ef a depth 

Increase on these waves would therefore be an increased (reflected) 

transient wavelength and an increased westward phase speed, both induced 

through the divergence permitted by the free-surface variations. The 
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(•) (b) 

(c) 

Fig. 9.  The ■oluClons for zonal transport (a) and aarldlonal 
transport (b) in Sv (100 k»)"* at 30 days with tha dapth 
h - 1200 ■ (solid Unas) and h - 400 ■ (daahad Unas). 
Tha corraaponding solutions for vatar alavatlon In cm  ara 
also shown (c), with tha contours drawn tvarr 20 ca In 
both caaaa. Hara S - 4/3 and A - 2 * 10° en* sac'1. Tha 
■aan currants u/h and v/h In ca sac-1 sra givan by aultlply- 
ing tha solid transport iaolinaa by tha factor 5/6 and tha 
daahad Iaolinaa by tha factor 5/2. 

1 -A« 



phM« dlffcrtflCM b«C«*«a th« tr«njl«nt« la Ch« «outh-c^nt r«l basin Is 

Fig. 9 at 30 day», for «aaayl«, ar« eoaalacaac vlth th« phaa« tpaad la- 

craaaa ffro« 1.3 B aac~ to l.S ■ oac' ) to bo ospoctod fro« tho dopth 

change froa 400 a to 1200 a. Tito apparent iacraaaa la Croaoloet wav«- 

longth aay «lao b* accounted for by reflection froa tho «oatorn »hor« 

la th« deapaned baa In. 

We aay speculate that changea la th« tranalent'a behavior slallar 

CO those la fit« 9 would h« produced If ch« basin's drpth «or« locraaa- 

«d by a further factor of three (fro« 1200 a to 3M0 •) , la order to 

approximate th« average depth of th« world'« oceans.  On th« baaia of 

th« present evidence, however, no slgnlflcao'. chango would bo «xpoctod 

In th« tranaport or structure of th« laportaat waatom boundary cur- 

rant«.  Tho preaent «olutlona thua provide JuotIfIcatlaa for th« con- 

tinued uae of a ralaclwaly «haliow basin la «tudlaa of a barotroplc 

ocean, at least la a progra» of coaparatlo« Intagratlone for th« vlad- 

drlvan transport. 

In tor» of tho vert leallv Intagrat-d drnoalcal «yataa, (19) to 

(21), tho appearance of th« dopth h la th« nonlinear laartlal taraa 1« 

a relatlvalv unlaportaot dependence («t leaat for the caao of ualfora 

h aad with S of th« ordor unity).  If thaao toraa ara oalttod, wa not« 

that tha only remaining aapliclt appearance of tho baala dopth la •• a 

coefficient of th« horltontal preaaure-force terwa.  Since the (vartl- 

cally-lntegrated) tranaport« u and v ar« «««atially unaltered by depth 

changea In the praaant «olutlona (aad ar« qua«l-«t«ady la the laportaat 

waatom boundary region), wa aay conclude that tha aagaltude of the 

fre«-«urfac« alopoa )(/)X aad H/H vlll v*ry laearaely with changea 

of the (ualfora) depth h. Thla la coaflraad by the cooparatle« aola- 

tlona for ( alao ahowa la fig. 9 (lower), where contour« differing by 

a factor of three nearly coincide la th« 400 a and 1200 a caaaa, while 

Che «ero contour reaalna la appraalaataly the aaaa poaltloa. U« aay 

further note that the water elevation along the boundary la alao re- 

duced by an approxlaate factor of three. la an ocean 4 ka deep wa 

night therefore expect a water elevation of about 10 ca acroaa the aala 

waatera boundary currenta with the preaent wlad-atreaa pattern. 
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VI.  STATISTICAL PHOPEMTIES OF THE SOLirriOIC 

MEA» AHD VAKIABILITT FIELDS 

While the present Integration« have been compared on a «ynoptlc 

b«»Ia only at aelected tlm*m,   the coaparlaon« are generallv repreaenla- 

tlv« after an Initial spin-up period of about 25 days.  Slnca In ■oat 

caaas the Integrations have been carried out to 60 days, the transport 

and elevation solutions have been averafted over the period 30 to 60 

days, and the correapondlng raa (root-aean-squars) varlabllltlss deter- 

■Ined.  In genersl thess fields portray ths differences aaong the solu- 

tions' structurs snd Intensity ss revealed by the synoptic coopsrlsons 

discussed sbove, snd nsed not be pressnted In detail.  It Is of inter- 

est, however, to show those ststlstlcs for st least s rsfsrsnes (sphsr- 

Ical) case. 

For the caae A ■ 108 cm2  sec'1, I - 4/3 and h - 400 a, ths distri- 

butions of ths 30- to 60-day average trsnsport snd water elevation and 

the asaeclated ras varlabllltlee are shown In Tig.  10, determined fro« 

the solutions every 12 hours during this period. Here the wind strsss 

is given by (26), and the 60*-longltude baaln extends fro« 18 If to 66 N 

with s 2* (■ 66 - '■')  separation between edjacent transport (or eleva- 

tion) grid polnta. The general slallsrlty between the eversgs fields 

sad ths Instsntsneous solutions for this cass shown previously In Figs. 

3, 4, 7, sod 8 Is teetl«ony to the near-steadiness of the asjor fea- 

ture« of ths solutions (sad to ths stability of the calculatlooa). 

Seeward froa the waetern boundary soae the average tranaport.i are the 

reeult of the paaeage of the aucceaalve trenalent Roesby wsves which 

doalaats ths solutions, and la general era In an spprovlasts geoetrophlc 

balance with the average aurfaca elevation. 

The aaxlaua rma trsnaport (sad elevation) varlahllltv la the south- 

waetera portion of the baela Is believed to be csused by the reflection 

Ulis apln-up Is defined ss the tlas required for the baaln't 
total kinetic energy t« flret decreaae after the aajor weetern bound- 
ary curranta hs-e reached asalaua atreagth froa an initial state of 
reet (eee Pig. 11). 

. 

4 
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(•) (b) 

(c) 

Flf» 10- lb* dlacrlbvtloos of •▼•rof« looal tran«port la tv (100 k«)'1 

(•), Mrldlon«! transport In Sv (100 k»)'1 (b). and «urfaca 
•!r»atlon la rm  (c) for tha period W to 60 day*, ahova hj 
tha aolld laollaaa for a rafaraaca (apharlcal) eaaa. Tha 
30-day avaraga currant« la cm  ear'1 ara |lvaa by aalclplylat 
tha transport laollaaa by tha factor i/l.    Uta corraapoodlnf 

(root-Man-aquara) var iabll It laa during tha parlod 30 to 
ta «ait«. 

4/1. aad h • 400 a. 
40 daya ara ahown by  tha daahad llaaa In tha 
Kara A - 108 c»* aac"1. t • 
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froa the western (and aouchcm) shore of the transient wave energy of 

the aajor »id-latitude gyre. The role of the orientation of the west- 

ern ahore in auch a reflection proceaa haa recently been examined by 

Gatea (1969), who show» that the transient variability «ay be localised 

in different regions of the (western) baain by an oblique western bound- 

ary.  In general the raa variability of the Meridional flow is approxi- 

SMtely twice that of the zonal aotion, and is coaparable with the aver- 

age Meridional aotion itaelf over auch of the baain outaide the western 

countercurrents. The raa variability of the surface elevation given in 

Pig. 10 ia cowpatlble with the variability of the (geoatrophic) aarid- 

lonal transport and the characteriatic (reflected) transient wavelength 

of about 1600 km noted earlier for thia caae. 

In the diacuaaion of frlctiooal eff-cts (aaa Pig. 7), it was noted 

Chat the addition of bottow friction to the lateral viscous aodel sig- 

nificantly daaped the aaplltude of the transient Roeaby waves, and re- 

duced the aagnitude of the western boundary tranaporta. The raa vari- 

abilities ia thia caae are aoaa 10 to 20 percent of the valuee shown in 

Pig. 10. In the coaparatlve 0-plane integrationa (Piga. 3 and 4) the 

rmm variabilitiaa are ayataaatlcally larger than those shown here in 

the northern part of the baain, an effect cauaed by the P-plane geo- 

■atry. The variabilitiaa in the remaining comparative integrationa 

diecussed earlier (for the aaas baain diaanaiooa) are all comparable 

to thoaa shown for the reference caae ia Pig. 10. 

PmCT FAKTITIOinilC 

The total kinetic energy of the horiaootal flow ia a useful aaa- 

amre of the behavior of a wind-driven ocean, particularly to depict 

the approach of the dominant boundary currenta toward a ateady state 

(aaa, for anaa^la. Bryan (IMS), or Veronia (1966b, 1966c). Ia Pig. 

11 the total kinetic and potential energies are ehowo aa a function 

of time for the reference (spherical) caae; thay wore computed froa 

the expreaeloaa 

• 
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Fif. 11.  Th» variation of tha total klaatlc and potaotlal MMrgy for 
tha rafaraoca MM of A - 10« c«2 MC'^, t • 4/3, h - 400 ■. 
tmä  ÄX - A# • 2*.  UM looot «how« tha typical floa-acala 
bahavlor la which tha klnatlc anarrrr la plot tad avary 2 hr. 
Tha daahad curva la tha klnatlc anargv for tha coo« of A • 
2 • 10« c«2 oo«-l. 
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total kinetic energy ■ 

2 », 
o 

4h 
P.!« ^ - .in ♦J.JKU^ ♦ v^) (32) 

total potential energy > 
gp AX **o 

■In ; 
J+l 

- sin * i-i) <> (33) 

where tha atiHMtlona extend over all transport (u.v) and elevation ('.) 

points reapectlvely.  Here a spin-up or Initial enargy growth pariod 

of aoaa 24 to 26 days occurs, aftar which tha enargy shows damped oscil- 

lation« with free period of the baain (approximately 13 days).  Both 

the kinetic and potential energy characteristically fail to achieve 

their aaxiaua until the second (free) period.  This behavior ia in con- 

trast to that of the 6-plane solutions, which typically reach maximum 

energy duriug the firat period (see. for example, Catea [1968]). This 

deferred spin-up alao occura in the caae of increeaed lateral viacoaity. 

Superposed on these curves ia a fine-scale oscillation illustrated by 

the inaat ia Pig. 11, where a period of approximately 13 hr mav be iden- 

tified with the paaaage of (long) surfece gravity waves across the 

baain. The t 

the order of 0.02 

of about 1 cm sec * aaeociated with the transient Roeaby waves. 

We «ay also note that tha potential energy ia here approxiaataly 

half the kinetic energy, by virtue of the reletively shallow baain 

depth aalected. Recalling thet the transports u end v are nearly in- 

dependent of variations of the basin's (uniform) depth while the surface 

elevation veriee Inversely with h (aee Fig. 9), the total kinetic enargy 

(32) will vary as h' and the total potential energy (33) will very 

as h , other feetors being the same.  For a baain of depth h - 4 km we 

could therefore expect the potential and kinetic energlee to be in the 

ratio of about 1/20, rather then the ratio of 1/2 in the preeent aodel. 

Although the bulk o( rhe kinetic energy ia evidently aasociated 

with the western boundery currents, it is of Interest to make e mors 

quantitativ« aasessMnt and to examine the energy of the trenalent 

currents aaeociated with theae waves are evidently of 

I sec  , and are auch leaa then the typical currents 
-1 
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waves In particular. In Table 4 tha partitioning of the kinetic energy 

of both zonal and meridional motiona among a zonal mean, atanding zonal 

eddies, and transient zonal eddies Is shown for the reference aolution 

(aee Figs, 10 and 11). Here the zonal average ia denoted by the oper- 

ator (( )], the departure fro« the zonal average by { ) , the tiae av- 

erage (determined from the solutions every 12 hr during the period 

30 to 60 days) by ( ), and the departure from the tiae average by ( )'. 

In the basin as a whole approximately 71 percent of the total kinetic 

energy ia seen to reside in the meridional motion of the atanding waves, 

principally the western boundary current. The mean zonal motion and 

the zonal motion of the standing waves (which complete the major gyral 

circulation of the baain) account for about 28 percent of the total ki- 

netic energy.  The tranaiert waves (here the zonally moving Roaaby 

waves) represent only about 1 percent of the total kinetic energy, 

which ia Itself apportioned between meridional and zonal motion in ap- 

proximately the ratio 3:1. In apite of thia dominance of tha total 

energy by the steady nodes (the potential energy la similarly appor- 

tioned), the relatively weak transients nevertheless control tha meri- 

dional tranaport over moot of th. area of tha baain, aa aeen, for ex- 

ample, in Pig. 3. The data of Table 4 alao ahow that the tranaient 

waves * contribution to the kinetic energy ia greatest la the aoutham 

portion of the baain, a feature which waa alao noted previoualy. 

AIICUL4« HOHEWTUM FLUI 

Further iaalght into tha rola of tranaient planetary waves in a 

wind driven clrcwlatioo la afforded by the processes which are respon- 

sible for the flux of angular momentum In the baain.  Table 3 above 

the poleward flu» of tonal angular momantua during the period 30 to 40 

daye for the reference caae of figs. 10 and 11 and Tabla 4, pertltiooed 

aswng the fluxes due to the tonal mean motiena, the atanding tonal wavea, 

sod the transient tonal wavea.  The atanding eddlee ere aeen to account 

for «bout f3 percent of the tatal momentua tranepert, and have a aar^T-rr 

flux coovergeace near the latitudes of the nasima of the vaatem bound- 

ary cwrreata (see fig. 10); the bulk of thia stat onarv-eddv flux con- 

vergence aay therefore be associated «rich the «eatero boundary currant 
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system.  The flux of Che mean zonally averaged motions [u][v] is rela- 

tively small because of the smallness of [v], which is in turn a reflec- 

tion of the near steadiness of the 30- to 60-day mean flow.  The tran- 

sient (Rossby) waves produce a northward (positive) momentum flux over 

the latitudes occupied by the southern or principsl gyre, with a negative 

flux in the northern gyre. This flux distribution is a reflection of 

the systematic meridional tilt of the transient waves during this per- 

iod, which is characteristic of all the present solutions for basins 

with a meridional western boundary (see, for example. Fig. 3). The 

convergence of this transient-eddy flux is a maximum near the gyral 

boundary, where the mean zonal stress [T.] is S maximum and where the 

mean zonal transport (u) is strongest. 

On the basis of these (end similar) calculations, the transient 

waves may be ssid to contribute in a small but systematic wsy to the 

maintenance of the mean zonal circulation in the basin, in the same 

sense that the atmospheric Rossby waves contribute to the msintenance 

of the mean tonal winds.  In the atmospheric case, however, the tran- 

sient eddy flux is somewhat larger than the flux of the zonal mean and 

standing eddies, and the flux divergence la a good measure of the mean 

fonal stress of the atmoaphere on the earth (see, for example. Stsrr 

[1968] or Holopainen [1967]). In Che ocean (or more precisely, in Che 

present ocean model), on Che oCher hand, Che scsndlng eddy flux Is 

much Isrger Chen Che flux of Che other modes. The preseoc oceanic 

case is further distinguished from the aCmospheric regime by Che fact 

that Che total oceanic flux convergence by all modea (see Table S) la 

apparently not en important process In Che melncenance of the ion«, 

momentum belencc. Here ehe applied zonal wind screes T. (or |T.) Is 

approximately halanred by e net pressure torque exerCed against Che 

eastern end «eastern walle of Che baala by Che wimd-raiaed water, with 

Che effects of lateral friction, mean meridional mot Inn, and meridional 

flvx convergence ell smeller by several orders of megnltude. 

Although s complete sCody of Che klnecic-energy balance has not 

been made, ehe eddy momentum flux discussed sbove la associated wich 

Che tranaformation between Che kinetic energy of Che transient eddies 
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and Chat of the mean zonal ■otlon.  If we assume that this energy trans- 

formation la proportional to (u'v'J 3(u]/3y, by applying the analysis 

of Webster (1961), for example, to the present vertically Integrated 

model, we note from the data of Table 5 that this product Is positive 

across virtually the entire latitudinal width of the basin. At least 

on the zonal average, therefore, the transient Rossby wsves may be re- 

garded as systematically supplying energy to the mean zonal motion. 

As was the case In the momentum balance, however, this eddy contribu- 

tion Is only s small part of the kinetic energy budget of the mean 

flow; here the dominant effects are the direct generation of Che kinet- 

ic energy of the mean (zonal) motion by the zonal wind stress and Its 

dissipation by the lateral viscosity, which occurs principally In the 

standing eddy which Is the western boundary current Itself. The pre- 

sence of meridional boundaries thus makes the character of the wind- 

driven oceanic circulation quite different from the corresponding cir- 

culation in a laterally unbounded (global) ocean, or fro« the analogous 

barotroplc atmospheric circulation regime. The large zonal boundary 

torque and the prominent standing (western) boundary currents, with 

their dominance of both the kinetic energy and momentum budgets, would 

presiasbly be absent In a tonal (clrcumpolar) ocean channel. The role 

of the transient planetary waves in the melntenance of the Antarctic 

clrcuBpolar circulation, for example, might therefore be expected to 

to more prominent than it is in the sooally bounded major ocean basins. 
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VII.  CONCLUSIONS 

The comparative nunerlcal Integration« presented here serve a« • 

prcllalnary docuacntatlon of the behavior of a wind-driven hoaoganaoua 

ocean In a baaIn of uniform depth on the sphere.  The examination of 

the model'» »enaltlvlty to change« of the finite-difference grid reso- 

lution, to the use of ß-plane geometry, and to tha baaln sire serve to 

Illustrate tha character of tha puraly numerical or geometrical effects 

Inherent In auch a model. Proa these taata we may conclude that at 

laaat • 2-deg-latitude grld-meah reaolutlon la required to portray satis- 

factorily tha major currant features; that tha ß-plane approximation 

la adequate for tha middle and lower latitudes; and that tha western 

boundary currant transport la approximately proportional to tha tonal 

width of tha baaln.  Tha aodal'a response to changaa of Ita phyalcal 

parameters representing tha effects of friction, nonllnearlty. and 

water depth has alao been examined.  Proa thaaa taata «a may conclude 

that an lacraaaa In tha magnitude of tha lataral addy vlacoslty gener- 

ally raducaa rha strength of tha western boundary curranta; that tha 

Introduction of bottom friction raducaa tha Intensity of both tha west- 

ern boundary curranta and tha transients; that tha vertically Integrated 

tranaport la only «lightly affected by the Inertlal nonllnearlty repre- 

sented by simple aaauaed current prof1lea; and that an Increaae In the 

basin's (uniform) depth has little effect upon the total tranaport, but 

producee en approximately proportional decreaae of the free aurface 

water elevation and alope. 

These conclusions apply to the quasi-steady circulation produced 

by a large-scale tonal wind atraee In a baaln with purely meridional 

and tonal boundaries. The trenelent plai »tary clrculatlooa aaclted by 

this atreee .«re the low-order Roeeby weve modes and tha transients prom- 

inent In the «aet-central baaln after about 20 daya nay be Identified 

aa the reflection« of these waves from the western shore (Gates, 1968). 

These w«ve« are reeponalble for e tranaport variation In which tha rae 

verlablllty of the aerldlcnal current la ayateaatlcally larger than 

tb« aaaa meridional flow ov«r a conaldereble portion of the we«tern 

baala, and la ueually larger than the rae variability of tha tonal 

•—^mi 
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current as «all. Ch«ng«« of ch« b««in ttt« or depth, or aodoot incr«««« 

lo the Mount of lateral friction or Inertlal nonlinearItv  have rela- 

tively little effect upon the tranalem waves In the central baalo. 

Thin 1* In accordance with tha Identification of thaaa aotlona with 

free Roaaby wavaa, whoae atructura and behavior are deecrlbed with good 

approximation by tha linear Invlacld equation«.  The aaplltuda of the 

tranalanta, however, la markedly reduced by tha Introduction of botto« 

(Ekaan) friction. 

In all of the preaant Integratlona tha baaln haa been aaawaad to 

be of unlfom depth, and the wind atraaa haa been aaa«aad ateady (aa 

wall aa tonal). Tha Introduction of time-dependent atraaa nay be ««- 

pactad to enhance the role of the tranalant wavaa In tha •alntenance 

of tha aaan circulation through reaonanca and nonlinear effecta (Pad- 

loeky, 1965, 1967; Veronla, 1966a), and the preeence of bot toe topo- 

graphy aay llkewlae exert an laportant Influence on both the aean and 

tranalant aotlon In a hoapgeneoua ocean (Holland, 1967). Tha reaulta 

of numerical InventIgatlona of thaaa effecta will be reported aepa- 

rataly. 
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